The Salon Series will be held twice a month, on the second Thursday and the fourth
Thursday of each month. Admission is free, donations encouraged. The New Winston
Museum is located at 713 S. Marshall Street, Winston-Salem, NC. Overflow parking
available in the Old Salem Visitors Center lot. Call 336.724.2842 for more information.
Visit our Web site at www.newwinston.org.
Thursday, July 25, 5:30pm
Carol Strohecker, director of the Center
for Design Innovation, will share her
vision for the Winston-Salem based CDI to
be a catalyst for transformation in North
Carolina's Piedmont area, toward
international recognition for preeminence
in design.
Thursday, August 8, 5:30pm
Better Blocks Ahead: Paula McCoy of the
Winston-Salem Funders Collaborative will
share how local community development
corporations (CDC) are creating paths for
social and economic vitality.
Thursday, August 22, 5:30pm
Foodways & Roadways: Margaret Savoca
of the Wake Forest Translational Science
Institute will lead a discussion on this
evolving initiative seeking to educate on
topics of food availability and social justice
in Winston-Salem's underserved AfricanAmerican communities.
Thursday, September 12, 5:30pm
Staying Afloat in the Social Media Sea:
Join veteran marketing pro Amy Garland as
she moderates a discussion with social
media whizzes Wren Wilson and Scott
Burton. This will be a great primer for small
business owners and nonprofit
organizations looking for ways to elevate
your online profile.
Thursday, September 26, 5:30pm
Standing Up – The Local 22 Union: One
small groundswell in NC's union history
may have set the pace for sweeping change
within the local civil rights movement. This
discussion will feature an amazing panel of speakers including
Will Cox, Linda Sutton, Dr. Larry Little and Robert Korstad,
author of "Civil Rights Unionism."

Thursday, October 10, 12:00pm
WS Industries for the Blind- A
Collective Vision: Join us on
World Sight Day as Carver Rudolph
shares info about this homegrown
business that began in 1936 as a
two-room shop downtown in an
effort to provide employment
opportunities to persons who were
blind or visually impaired. Today, it
is one of largest employers of blind
people in the country.
Thursday, October 24, 5:30pm

Winston & Salem: Tales of
Murder, Mystery and Mayhem
Jennifer Bean Bower has spent
many years collecting accounts of
the extraordinary historic events that
have occurred in her hometown of
Winston- Salem. Winston & Salem:
Tales of Murder, Mystery and
Mayhem covers 118 years of history
and introduces readers to real-life
characters and stories not soon to
be forgotten. Great Halloween date!
Thursday, November 7, 5:30pm
With Courage and Valor: Several
local veterans will share the latest
developments for the Carolina Field
of Honor at Triad Park. The Park
will be a symbol of historical fact
that our community shows the
highest respect and honor to our
Veterans, those of the past, present
and future, a sacred ground for
those we respect and honor.
Thursday, November 21, 5:30pm
Twin City Story Time II: Four Winston-Salem story tellers
share their tales of the city.

New Winston Museum is the community museum for Winston-Salem and Forsyth County.
Our mission is to preserve, promote and present the dynamic history and diverse stories of the
Winston-Salem/ Forsyth County community through education and collaboration.
and to inspire our citizens to incorporate our past in creating a great future for our community.

